Abstract-Faraday observations were conducted at Anchorage, AK (61.04"N, 149.75"W), utilizing beacon transmissions from a geostationary satellite during the period just following the minimum phase of solar cycle 21, and, for comparison purpose, during a short period following the maximum phase of that same cycle. Near the minimum phase average maximum monthly values of total electron content (TEC), which is proportional to transionospheric signal time delay, were below 15 X 10l6 el m-*, while individual daily maximum values never exceeded 20 X 10l6 el m-l. Near the maximum phase TEC average monthly values were larger by a factor of two. Seasonal and day-to-day variabilities were observed. Unique representation of the data has permitted the study of day-today variability of TEC. For example, near minimum phase during all seasons the TEC structure appears uniform from day to day during the buildup and decay phases of the local ionosphere. During the maximum and minimum of the diurnal phase, the TEC structure variability is seasonally dependent. During periods of magnetic sudden commencements, which rarely occurred in the observation periods, significant positive phase respo-nses of TEC did not materialize near solar minimum, but were correlated near solar maximum.
INTRODUCTION
A SPACE-BASED radio navigation system could provide military and civilian users with precise three-dimensional position and velocity data. To determine his position and velocity, the user will cross correlate the coded time signal received from a satellite with the same coded time signal generated in his receiver. The phase difference, or equivalently the time displacement, between the incoming phase and user receiver's phase determines the range to the satellite. Simultaneous measurements of such relative phases from four different satellites will permit the user to determine his range and his clock bias with respect to the satellite's position and clock, respectively. This range from the user to the various satellites is, of course, not the geometric range. A propagating signal is slowed down by an amount directly proportional to total electron content (TEC) along its path, and inversely proportional to the square of the operating frequency [l] .
The total signal delay time (at VHF and above) t(s) is t = l / c l : ds+4O.3/cf2 1' N ds is the electron density per meter cubed, and 0 and S are the observer and satellite positions, respectively. The first term in (1) represents the transit time of the signal in free space, whereas the second term represents the excess time delay of the signal along the path. While the ionospheric delay may be mitigated by the use of two frequency systems, their expense and other constraints may negate their use. A determination of TEC variability is thus necessary, for which the systems must compensate or adapt.
The Faraday polarization rotation technique has been used to obtain TEC data. A plane polarized wave propagating in the anisotropic ionosphere may be regarded as the vector sum of the ordinary and extraordinary magneto-ionic components. Since the two components travel at different phase velocities, the plane of the polarization rotates continuously along the signal's path. The total rotation from a satellite signal source to observer is directly proportional to TEC.
Faraday rotation observations were conducted at Anchorage, AK (61.04"N, 149 .75"W), using the signal of a geostationary satellite located at 96'W. The geographic subionospheric point (i.e., the coordinates of the point at which the signal path intersects a mean ionospheric altitude of 420 km) is 52.1°N, 131.0'W; the invariant latitude is 56.9"; the magnetic dip is 71.9'; and the L shell value is 3.35. The ionospheric characteristics observed are considered to be those of which are prevalent at the subionospheric point rather than those at the location of the receiving apparatus. The beacon frequency of the satellite was 136.38 MHz.
The receiving equipment was composed of an electronically rotated polarimeter which compares the left and right circular polarization components of the incident linear polarization on an eight-element crossed Yagi antenna [2] . The recording of the polarimeter output is done in analog form on a chart recorder. The conversion of polarization rotation to total electron content is accomplished by standard procedures, at 15 min intervals, taking into account the initial polarization transmission at the satellite source and antenna polarization calibration [3] .
The transmission from the satellite is continuous except for an occasional shutoff of the satellite for power conservation purposes.
TEC STRUCTURE
At midlatitudes the primary source of ionization is solar E W and UV. Day-to-day variations in TEC reflect changes in the neutral atmosphere and winds. At higher latitudes, the magnetosphere-ionosphere interaction is a dominant dynamic force in addition to solar ionization, thus contributing to U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright. (12) which occurred in March 1976. The TEC values are normalized to the vertical direction, and have the unit of 1OI6 el m-2 (a TEC unit = 1OI6 el m-2). As is well known, the data exhibit diurnal, day-today, and seasonal variability. Fig. 3 shows the variation of the monthly average of TEC (upper curves), and the standard deviation of TEC about the monthly average (lower curves) as a function of time for the four months.
The low solar cycle epoch and the northern geographic location of the subionospheric point are exhibited by the rather low absolute values of the TEC for all reported months. The TEC never exceeded 20 TEC units, and average monthly values of TEC were always below 15 TEC units. The data exhibit diurnal, day-to-day, and seasonal variability. The seasonal variation is exhibited by the time length of the postsunset to dawn minimum TEC values indicating no illumination, and by the progressively lower average day values of the spring (April), summer (August). autumn (October) and winter (December) TEC, respectively.
The low winter values are possibly related to the midlatitude trough [4] ; the differences, however, were quite small ( -1 to 3 TEC units). This is in contrast to TEC values at midlatitudes (Fort Monmouth, NJ) near solar minimum where summer TEC was higher than winter TEC and both were higher than TEC during the equinoctial periods. No seasonal variability of the day-to-day changes is exhibited by the comparable values of the ratio of the standard deviation to the average TEC values as a function of time. Such ratios are plotted in Fig. 4 By comparison, superposed diurnal variation, monthly average variation and the standard deviation of TEC for the latter half of August 1980, with smoothed observed sunspot number of 150 are shown in Fig. 5 . Average maximum monthly values were about double of those during the comparable period of 1977. While the standard deviation about the monthly average was higher, the daytime ratio of the standard deviation to the TEC (Fig. 5(c A complementary method of assessing the day-to-day variability of TEC is to plot iso-TEC contours as a function of day-of-month and diurnal time. Such plots for the reported months near minimum solar phase are shown in Fig. 6 . The values of the intervals of the TEC contours are of the order of the standard deviations, so as to eliminate the appearance of normal day-to-day undulations (e.g. those due to traveling ionospheric disturbances) in these plots.
The following day-to-day features may be ascertained from the figures. For the winter data the iso-TEC contours appear to vary little throughout the month during the buildup (17-19 UT) and final decay (02-04 UT) phases of the diurnal variation. During the maximum phase of the diurnal variation enhanced TEC is normally maintained for a number of consecutive days. Similarly, during the predawn phase depressed TEC values are normally maintained for a number of consecutive days.
The increase in the nighttime TEC on December 29 followed by depressed values on December 30 may be associated with TEC positive phase response to a sudden commencement (SC) which occurred on December 28 at 20:36 UT. No such response during daytime is observed, although enhanced values are observed on December 30.
For the spring data the iso-TEC contours appear to vary little throughout the month during the buildup (15-17 UT) and final decay (06-08 UT) phases of the diurnal variation. During the maximum phase of the diurnal variation enhanced TEC may be maintained for a number of consecutive days. Similarly, during the predawn phase, depressed TEC values are normally maintained for a number of consecutive days. The low TEC values during the predawn period on April 20 may be due to SC at 0 106 on April 19. The April 6-7 period was magnetically disturbed, and this is exhibited by the variability of content during the maximum phase of the diurnal variation.
During the summer little variation of the iso-TEC contours is observed during the decay and buildup phases of the diurnal variation. TEC enhancementsldepressions during the day1 night periods normally extend over few consecutive days. One day enhancernentsldepressions, which do occur, are not correlated with magnetic sudden commencement. (One day enhancements near solar maximum are well correlated with sudden commencement activity on August 15, 16, 17, 1980.) IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON ANTENNAS AND PROPAGATION, VOL. AP-34, NO. 11, NOVEMBER 1986 During the autumn little variation of the iso-TEC contours is observed during final decay and sunrise period of the diurnal variation. Enhancements/depressions of TEC during maximudminimum phases of the diurnal variation normally occur for a number of consecutive days. One-day enhancements/ depressions of TEC are not associated with magnetic activity.
While no consistent direct correlation between TEC variability and solar fludmagnetic activity parameters is apparent, for any of the discussed months some variability features may be related. For example, the low predawn values from August 28-31 may be related to the fact that the entire period was magnetically very quiet. The relatively large TEC on the afternoon of August 29 is possibly related to the increased solar flux for that day as indicated by the Ottawa 10.7 cm flux.
However, a lesser TEC on the prior day cannot be related to either parameter.
Faraday rotation is a terrestrial-magnetic-field dependent phenomenon. Since its magnitude is heavily weighted near the earth, it is considered to provide electron content values at altitudes below 1500 k m . Signal excess time delay at higher altitudes is due to free electrons in the plasmasphere. Generally, near the minimum of solar phase, the ratio of the plasmaspheric content to the ionospheric (Faraday) content varies from 5 15 percent during the day to -50 percent during the night [lo], [ 1 1 J . Some diurnal and seasonal variations are observed, but in absolute value the plasma spheric changes are rather small when compared to coincident ionospheric changes. In view of these small relative plasma spheric absolute values and variabilities especially during the day when the effects of ionospheric content in operational considerations are largest, it appears that a simple additive constant value to the ionspheric content of 15 percent of the noontime value may account sufficiently for the plasmaspheric delay [ 121.
CONCLUSION
The behavior of TEC at a subauroral latitude location during a period near the minimum phase of the current solar cycle is presented. Seasonal and day-to-day variabilities are observed.
The seasonal variability is seen in the magnitude of the absolute values of TEC maximizing in the spring, minimizing in the winter (possibly due to the midlatitude trough) and being somewhere in between for the summer and autumn. Although absolute differences of TEC are small for the various seasons, these resuits are in contrast to midlatitude TEC behavior during similar periods. For all seasons the day-to-day behavior of TEC appears uniform during the buildup and decay phases of the diurnal variation, although for the fall period the former is more confined to the sunrise period. TEC enhancements/ depressions during maximudminimum phases of the diurnal variation are maintained for a few consecutive days during all seasons, but single day enhancements/depressions are often observed. TEC enhancements during the nighttime periods in winter may be associated with positive response to sudden commencement. Similarly, TEC depressions on following nights in winter may be associated with storm behavior of TEC. No daytime TEC response, either positive or negative, has been observed. During the other months magnetic activity was rather subdued. However, no single day enhancement/ depression of TEC appears correlated with magnetic activity. By contrast, single day enhancements during a period near the maximum phase of the solar cycle are correlated with magnetic sudden commencement activity.
The ratio of standard deviation to average TEC is a good indicator for day-to-day variability. For all observed periods the ratio, during the day, is normally 5 2 5 percent. The nighttime ratio is significantly higher, and it often undulates with variable periods.
Current simple prediction models are able to predict monthly median TEC to within an rms of 20-25 percent during the day and 30-35 percent at night [13] . Greater accuracy in day-today predictions can probably only be achieved with the use of near real time data at suitable observation stations as a model update. The results presented here, which describe day-to-day patterns of behavior of TEC, have important implications to improvement of currently available models and may lessen the dependence on near realtime data update. 
